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H I G H L I G H T S  G R A P H I C A L  A B S T R A C T  

• CeO2 crystals from road dust are iden-
tified as discrete micro- and nano- 
particles. 

• Inhalable CeO2 particles are emitted to 
the environment by autocatalytic 
converters. 

• Neo-formed CeO2 occurs by CeO2–ZrO2 
phase segregation from the catalyzer 
washcoat. 

• The mineralogical study of road dust’ 
particles is a powerful source tracer tool.  
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A B S T R A C T   

Roadside dust contains many mineral grains and, among them, some of REEs (Rare Earth Elements) which have 
an uncertain origin. This paper characterizes and illustrates for the first time the occurrence of such REEs’ 
particles from four locations near Barcelona (Spain), by means of mineralogical studies, with the aim of iden-
tifying their source and understanding their accumulation. The observed REEs’ particles contain Ce and low 
amounts of La and Nd and are spheroidal, rounded, elongated, or angularly shaped (<5 μm), often forming 
nanoparticles’ aggregates. The identical chemical composition and morphology of the REEs’ particles (CeO2), 
independently from the sampling location and its geological background, points to a sole non-natural anthro-
pogenic origin. Moreover, the absence of U and Th in the studied CeO2 grains is an additional robust indicator of 
their anthropogenic source, as the naturally formed CeO2 (the mineral cerianite) is characterized by containing 
those radioactive elements. Therefore, the identified grains consist of ceria particles, the non-natural cerium 
oxide. Ceria must originate in autocatalytic converters, where it is broadly used in solid solution with ZrO2 
(zirconia) in the form of CeZrOx. The roadside dust ceria particles do not contain Zr, but zirconia crystals are also 
found in the dust, with no Ce traces. This might indicate that they were released as separated neo-formed ceria 
and zirconia phases, which is consistent with a metastable CeZrOx segregation at the autocatalyzer under ve-
hicles’ engine operating conditions. The small size, and thus inhalable, ceria particles emitted by vehicles are a 
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significant environmental health hazard, revealing the need for further assessment of CeO2 concentrations 
generated by automobiles in urban areas worldwide.   

1. Introduction 

Ambient particulate matter (PM) pollution, which can be accumu-
lated on urban roads, is one of the global modern society challenges 
(WHO, 2016). Road dust is constituted by different fractions of geogenic 
and anthropogenic particles, which commonly act as a toxic PM tem-
porary storage (Haynes et al., 2020, and references therein). The parti-
cles of geologic origin come from the rock and soil erosion of a specific 
location so that they reflect their composition. Therefore, areas with 
different rock formations would provide different type of particles such 
as carbonates, silicates, sulfides, sulfates, and oxides. If the geology of an 
area is well-known, the PM mineralogy can be traced back to particular 
rocks. Minerals of Rare Earth Elements (REEs) may be found as minor or 
trace components in igneous, sedimentary or metamorphic rocks 
(Chakhmouradian and Wall, 2012). 

On the other hand, the anthropogenic particles may originate in in-
dustries, automobiles, construction sites, etc. It has been widely docu-
mented that a potential road dust’s PM source is the automotive three- 
way catalytic converters (TWCCs) abrasion and ware (e.g., Bozlaker 
and Chellam, 2015; Chellam and Bozlaker, 2015; Clement et al., 2015; 
Wiseman et al., 2016; Meza-Figueroa et al., 2021; Navarro-Espinoza 
et al., 2022). TWCCs convert the unburned hydrocarbons, CO and NOx 
pollutants into less harmless exhaust gas by redox reactions in the 
presence of Platinum Group Elements (PGEs: Dey and Mehta, 2020; 
Yoshida et al., 2022). This automotive emission control device contains 
a honeycomb-type cordierite monolith (Mg2Al4Si5O18), which is coated 
with a thin layer of active catalysts nanoparticles. They are made of 
PGEs and a thermodynamically metastable ceria (CeO2) and zirconia 
(ZrO2) solid solution, commonly in the form of CexZr1-XO2 (Heck and 
Farrauto, 2001; Navarro-Espinoza et al., 2022). It is used to promote 
oxygen storage, release capacity and thermal stability of TWCCs (Tro-
varelli, 1996; Reddy and Khan, 2005). 

Although some research provides evidences that REEs on urban dust, 
particularly Ce and La, are anthropogenically sourced from TWCCs 
(Varrica et al., 2003; Wiseman et al., 2016; Meza-Figueroa et al., 2021), 
there is still some uncertainty about their potential geogenic origin (e.g., 
Dehghani et al., 2018). This is partially related with the fact that 

environmental studies on road dust are routinely focused on the REEs 
bulk composition, overlooking the mineralogical features of particles. 
For instance, Haynes et al. (2020) recommended supplementing urban 
dust’ bulk chemical data with accurate mineralogical characterization of 
grains to infer their sources, mobility, fate and environmental risk. 

To the best of the authors knowledge, there are no accurate studies 
on the mineralogical characterization of road dust’ ceria particles. 
Meza-Figueroa et al. (2021) characterized the zirconia, ceria and CeZrOx 
crystallinity in automobile converters and exhaust pipes from vehicles 
and road dust with powder X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). They also observed 
zirconia crystals on road dust under a scanning electron microscope 
equipped with an energy-dispersive spectrometer (SEM-EDS) but did not 
report the mineralogical study of the ceria particles. The low total REE 
contents in the road dust and the very small grain size of the particles 
challenges the identification and characterization of ceria and similarly 
small particles. 

In this work, a detailed mineralogical characterization of road dust’ 
particles, with emphasis on the heavy metals and REEs, is carried out on 
the Barcelona urban area (NE Iberian Peninsula) with the aim of iden-
tifying their source. Barcelona has one of the highest vehicle densities in 
Europe and is one of the most polluted cities in Western Europe (EEA, 
2019). Moreover, from a geological point of view, Barcelona sits on a 
great diversity of lithologies of different nature and age (Fig. 1). 
Therefore, this setting provides an excellent opportunity to elucidate the 
geogenic or anthropogenic origin of road dust’ particles and to under-
stand their accumulating mechanism in the environment. A review of 
worldwide road dust’s bulk chemical composition has also been con-
ducted to illustrate the advantages and limitations when used as a 
discrimination tool for REEs’ particle sources. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Geographical and geological context of the study area 

The study was carried out in the Barcelona Province (Catalonia), 
located in the NE of the Iberian Peninsula, with the sampling sites 
located in the city of Barcelona and in the adjacent municipalities of 

Fig. 1. A) Regional geologic map of Catalonia (Spain) with the location of the Catalan Coastal Ranges and the study area (modified from Guimerà et al., 2004). B) 
Location of sampling sites on a geologic map of the Barcelona Province (Spain; modified from ICGC, 2019). 
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Badalona, Sabadell and Sitges (Fig. 1). From the geological point of 
view, the study area is ubicated in the Catalan Coastal Ranges (CCR) 
which extend 200 km between the Ebro Basin (Pyrenees foreland basin) 
and the Valencia Through (Fig. 1a). The CCR are formed by two parallel 
mountain ranges, the Pre-Litoral and Litoral Ranges, which are sepa-
rated by the Vallès-Penedès Basin (Fig. 1b: Anadón et al., 1985; 
Guimerà, 1983; Guimerà et al., 2004). In addition, the CCR is delimited 
to the E by a series of normal faults with widespread dip towards SE 
separating it from the Barcelona Plain (Fig. 1: Gómez and Guimerà, 
1999). Furthermore, the CCR consists of 4 large groups of differentiated 
geological units (Anadón et al., 1979): i) Hercynian basement, mainly 
characterized by metasedimentary rocks of Cambrian-Ordovician to 
Permian age, as well as granitic intrusions that crop out extensively in 
both ranges; ii) Mesozoic cover, constituted by Triassic materials and 
mainly carbonated rocks of Jurassic and Cretaceous age, found broadly 
in the Litoral Range; iii) Paleogene materials of marine and continental 
origin mainly outcropping in the Vallès-Penedès Basin; and iv) Neogene 
and Quaternary sedimentary deposits located in the depressions origi-
nated during the Miocene distension (e.g., Vallès-Penedès and Barcelona 
Plain). Additional geological features of the study area may be found in 
Anadón et al. (1979) and Santanach et al. (2011). 

Barcelona constitutes one of the European cities with the highest 
vehicle density (6.100 vehicles⋅km− 2; Reche et al., 2011) and the second 
most densely populated city of Spain (16.420 inhabitants km− 2; IDES-
CAT, 2019). Badalona, a city geographically adhered to Barcelona, has 
also high traffic-clogged urban areas and a high-density population 
(10.537 inhabitants⋅km− 2; IDESCAT, 2019). In both city centers, the 
predominance of narrow streets and a dearth of green areas hinder the 
dispersion of pollutants. On the other hand, Sabadell lies in the 
Vallès-Penedès Basin 15 km away from the coast (Fig. 1b). The city of 
Sabadell, which shows a density population of around 5.730 inhab-
itants⋅km− 2 (IDESCAT, 2019), has an important industrial development, 
with a large transport infrastructure involving trains, light railway, and 
abundant road traffic. Finally, Sitges, a popular touristic destination, is a 
Mediterranean town with scarce industry located in the southern part of 
the Litoral Range (Fig. 1b). Although Sitges has around 30,000 in-
habitants (IDESCAT, 2019), during the summer season the population 
number doubles. 

2.2. Sample sites and sampling descriptions 

The sampling sites were strategically selected considering the main 
lithologies outcropping in the Barcelona area (Fig. 1) and roads with 
low-to high-traffic density to illustrate the potential of mineralogical 
studies to identify road dust REEs’ sources. Sampling was performed in 
all localities (Barcelona, Badalona, Sabadell and Sitges) on January 
13th, 2019, after 15 dry days. Approximately 24 kg of composite road 
dust, ~6 kg for each selected site, were collected using a plastic bristle 
brush and dustpan and stored in plastic bags. 

The samples were obtained sweeping off (Fig. 2 and Table 1): i) the 
curb and median strip of the Barcelona Colon Street (200 m2 swept; 
Sample 1), which run parallel to the second busiest road of the city (B-10 
highway; avg. 110,000 vehicles per day); ii) the southern shoulder road 
and a clogged sewer disposed on a concrete gutter of the Badalona 
Guixeres Street (160 m2 swept; Sample 2), a low-traffic road that runs 
parallel to the C-31 dual carriageway access road to Barcelona (avg. 
70,000 vehicles per day); iii) 97 m of an asphalt gutter located in the 
median strip of the C-58 dual carriageway (150 m2 swept; Sample 3), 
that corresponds to the principal access road of Sabadell city (44,000 
vehicles circulating daily); and iv) the shoulder road and a concrete 
gutter on the northern margin of the C-32 toll motorway (150 m2 swept; 
Sample 4; 30,000 vehicles per day), which is located in the Sitges mu-
nicipality and near a cement plant and a waste landfill of 67 ha2. 

Road dust at Colon Street is considered a representative of anthro-
pogenic origin due to the absence of nearby geological outcrops 
(Fig. 2a). However, a contribution from the surrounding Paleozoic and 
Cenozoic mountains cannot be discarded (Fig. 1). It is worth noting that 
in the northern sector of the Badalona Guixeries Street a Pleistocene red 
clay crops out (Fig. 2b), which must contribute with natural sediments to 
the sampled composite, as reddish particulate matter was visually 
identified. Nevertheless, weathered Paleozoic granitoids nearby may 
also contribute (Fig. 2). Field geological observations conducted at C-58 
dual carriageway of Sabadell confirmed the existence of Pleistocene 
sandstone outcrops, which can contribute with geogenic particles to the 
sampled road dust (Fig. 2). Finally, the main lithologies that could add 
particles to road dust sampled at C-32 toll motorway of Sitges are Lower 
to Upper Cretaceous carbonates, that extensively outcrop in the studied 
area (Figs. 1 and 2). 

Fig. 2. Location of sampling sites. A) Barcelona Colon Street. B) Badalona Guixeres Street. C) Sabadell C-58 dual carriageway. D) Sitges C-32 toll motorway.  
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2.3. Sample preparation 

All samples were initially dry-sieved using disposable 125 μm size 
meshes to remove extraneous matter, such as leaf litter, asphalt parti-
cles, small pieces of brick, glasses, plastics or concrete and any other 
debris. Subsequently, wet sieving at 125 μm was performed with 
deionized water to fruitfully dislodge the fine particles from the coarser 
ones. After this process, around 1.5 kg of dust with <125 μm fraction 
size were obtained for each sample. The samples were dried under 
ambient conditions, and then homogenized and quartered into different 
subsets of 150–300 g to conduct the current study. For the mineralogical 
study, representative fractions of each sample were embedded as a thin 
“layer” in 5 cylindrical (d = 2.5 cm) epoxy-resin mounts (hereafter 
called monolayers). 

In order to ensure finding the very small sized REEs’ particles, one of 
the roadside dust samples (Sample 4; Table 1) was processed for 
concentrating dense particles applying the hydroseparation (HS) tech-
nique (Aiglsperger et al., 2015) at the Hydroseparation laboratory of the 
University of Barcelona (Fig. 3). This technique allows the concentration 
of heavy particles from different size fractions (particles as small as <30 
μm) by using water instead of other dense liquid separation methods, 
also avoiding the contamination of the sample. 

The HS methodology simulates natural beach placer deposits by a 

combination of laminar water flow at constant pressure with diverse 
wave impulses. Dense mineral phases (e.g., sulfides, REEs’ particles or 
zircons, among others) are collected at the bottom of a so-called glass 
separation tube (GST), whereas light particles (e.g., quartz, feldspar, 
micas, etc.) rise to the top of the GST and leave the system (Fig. 3). Using 
different GSTs, flow rates, and impulse regimes, the total amount of final 
heavy mineral concentrates is reduced to about 10 mg. However, to 
ensure that the different particles are really separated by density, the 
sample must have similar fraction size. Therefore, for this process, all the 
obtained <125 μm fraction was further dry- and wet-sieved using mesh 
sizes of 75 μm and 30 μm, applying the process described above. As a 
result, three different fractions were obtained (75–125 μm, 30–75 μm 
and <30 μm) which were treated using the computer-controlled 
Hydroseparation device CNT HS-11 (Cabri et al., 2008, Fig. 3) 
applying the methodology for soft rocks described in Aiglsperger et al. 
(2015, and references therein). The densest grains separated by means of 
HS were embedded in monolayers. 

After sieving and HS application a total of 26 monolayers (5 for each 
sieved sample at < 125 μm fraction and two for each fraction treated 
using HS) were obtained for further mineralogical analysis. They were 
metallographically polished using a monocrystalline shape edges dia-
mond abrasive paste of 1 μm, an ultrasonic bath was used to remove any 
remaining polishing material from the sample. A control dust sample 

Table 1 
Samples and sampling sites.  

Site/ 
sample 

Geographical 
coordinates (WGS84, 
UTM zone 31) 

Elevation (m above sea 
level) 

Road location Traffic (vehicle per 
day) 

Sample location Road swept 
(m2) 

Sample weight 
(g) 

Easting Northing 

1 431,221 4,580,765 4 Colon square (Barcelona) 110,000 Curb, median strip 200 5750 
2 438,857 4,590,495 130 C-31 dual carriageway 

(Badalona) 
Low-traffic Shoulder, clogged 

sewer 
160 6301 

3 420,902 4,599,424 928 C-58 dual carriageway 
(Sabadell) 

44,000 Gutter in median 
strip 

150 6110 

4 403,791 4,566,653 62 C-32 freeway (Sitges) 30,000 Shoulder and gutter 150 5906  

Fig. 3. Scheme of the HS-11 laboratory. The HS-11 is composed of a) an elevated water tank; b) a silicone tube connected to conventional stream; c) a silicone tube 
connected to a flowmeter; d) a flowmeter; e) a stopcock; f) the HS-11device; g) a computer with the operating software CNT–HS–11; h) a glass separation tube (GST); 
and i) a glass cylinder. Lighter particles rise up (1), whereas heavy mineral grains are concentrated on the GST curvature (2). 
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from Sitges was mounted directly on a pin stub to compare the dust with 
that of the polished mounts and exclude possible contamination by the 
abrasive paste. 

2.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM-EDS and FE-SEM-EDS) 

The morphological and textural features and the semi-quantitative 
composition of particles in the roadside dust samples embedded in 
monolayers were examined at the Servei de Microscòpia of Universitat 
Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB) by means of scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM), using an environmental SEM EVO MA 10 5 (Zeiss, Jena, 
Germany) equipped with an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS). The 
effectiveness of SEM-EDS is limited as the particles of interest occur in 
small sizes (around 1 μm). To overcome this, we carried out a more 
detailed study of mineral phases to determine their textural and quali-
tative compositional features with a Zeiss Merlin (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) 
field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). The operating 
conditions in both cases were an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a 
beam current of 1 nA with a mean count time of 30s for analysis. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Mineralogical characterization 

3.1.1. REE’s particles 
43 particles with REEs were mineralogically investigated under FE- 

SEM-EDS on monolayer mounts, some from non-concentrated samples 
of <125 μm diameter (n = 17) and the rest from HS concentrated 
samples with particles of <30 μm size (n = 26) (Table 2). Although the 
studied REE’s particles diameter range from 0.4 to 5.8 μm, 59% of them 
were comprised between 1.0 and 2.9 μm (Table 2 and Fig. 4). Half of the 
REE’s grains were identified as isolated particles, whereas the other half 
were adhered to other mineral surfaces (i.e., silicates, carbonates, Fe- 
oxi-hydroxides, metallic elements and alloys). It should be noted that 
no inclusions of REEs were observed within other particles. 

Additionally, a REEs’ particle was identified on the control dust 
sample mounted directly in a pin stub (Fig. 5a). This particle shows the 
same mineralogical features than the others found on the monolayers 
from the concentrated sample (Table 2 and Fig. 5a). Furthermore, a thin 
layer of the mounting resin could be observed by means of FE-SEM in 

Table 2 
Mineralogical characteristics of Barcelona’s area road dust REE’s particles.  

Particle Nº Site Type of sample Spatial occurrence Type of particle Size (nm) Morphology Chemical compound 

1 Barcelona Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 3196 Roundish Ce, La 
2 Barcelona Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 3631 Edgy Ce, La 
3 Barcelona Non-concentrated Adhered Aggregate 3119 Elongated Ce, La, Nd 
4 Barcelona Non-concentrated Adhered Aggregate 3059 Elongated Ce, La 
5 Badalona Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 1014 Roundish Ce, Nd 
6 Badalona Non-concentrated Adhered Aggregate 830 Edgy Ce, Nd 
7 Badalona Non-concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 964 Spheric Ce, La 
8 Badalona Non-concentrated Isolated Aggregate 3341 Roundish Ce, La, Nd 
9 Sabadell Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 3413 Elongated Ce, La, Nd 
10 Sabadell Non-concentrated Isolated Aggregate 2216 Elongated Ce, La 
11 Sabadell Non-concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1308 Roundish Ce, La 
12 Sabadell Non-concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 4745 Edgy Ce, La 
13 Sabadell Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 3636 Spheric Ce, La 
14 Sitges Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 2054 Spheric Ce 
15 Sitges Non-concentrated Adhered Aggregate 2821 Roundish Ce, La 
16 Sitges Non-concentrated Isolated Aggregate 5848 Elongated Ce, La, Nd 
17 Sitges Non-concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 544 Edgy Ce, La 
18 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 2076 Edgy Ce, La 
19 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 1912 Spheric Ce 
20 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 4481 Edgy Ce, La 
21 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Aggregate 875 Roundish Ce, La 
22 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Aggregate 2562 Roundish Ce, La, Nd 
23 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1784 Elongated Ce, La 
24 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 4103 Spheric Ce 
25 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 892 Edgy Ce, La 
26 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Aggregate 2782 Edgy Ce, La 
27 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 1352 Spheric Ce 
28 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 673 Edgy Ce, La 
29 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 1123 Spheric Ce 
30 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1590 Elongated Ce, La, Nd 
31 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 1647 Spheric Ce 
32 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 1127 Elongated Ce, La 
33 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Monocrystalline 1615 Spheric Ce 
34 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Aggregate 1402 Roundish Ce 
35 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 421 Spheric Ce, La 
36 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 2079 Rounded Ce, La 
37 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 1216 Edgy Ce 
38 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 562 Roundish Ce, La 
39 Sitges HS concentrated Adhered Aggregate 2102 Elongated Ce, La 
40 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Monocrystalline 2404 Edgy Ce, La 
41 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1540 Elongated Ce, La 
42 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1653 Elongated Ce, La 
43 Sitges HS concentrated Isolated Aggregate 1016 Roundish Ce, La 
44 Sitges Control sample Isolated Aggregate 2067 Roundish Ce, La, Nd  
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some of the heavy particles incrusted on the monolayers (Fig. 5b), which 
indicates that they were not completely polished. All of these facts 
exclude the possibility of sample contamination by the polishing mate-
rial used. 

Although the identified REEs’ grains morphology is quite diverse, 
their habits were classified as equant and inequant. In addition, well- 
developed crystalline facets or euhedral crystal shapes were not 
observed. Some particles (23%) exhibited equant habits with perfectly 
spheric shapes and no surficial irregularities, but two of them display 
rugged surface with a few adhered nanoparticles (<50 nm) (Fig. 5c). 
Most REEs’ grains (77%) showed inequant habits with rounded (Fig. 5a, 
d and e), elongated (Fig. 5f, g, h and i), as well as edgy shapes (Fig. 5b, j, 
k and l). 24 of the investigated REE’s particles were monocrystalline, 
whereas the other 20 consisted of aggregates of nanoparticles whose 
sizes are less than 100 nm across (Table 2 and Fig. 5). Spheric and edgy 
particles were mostly monocrystalline (100 and 82%, respectively), 
whereas those with rounded and elongated shapes were mainly consti-
tuted by aggregates of nanoparticles (75 and 83%, respectively). These 
aggregates exhibited framboidal and botryoidal morphologies due to the 
nanoparticle spheroidal shapes (Fig. 5d and g). They also showed 
rosette-like habits with a surficial spongy texture due to nanoplate su-
perposition (Fig. 5h and i). In addition, the size of nanoplates (Fig. 5i) 
was commonly larger than the nanospheres (Fig. 5d). Furthermore, 
carbonate and iron nanoparticles with worm-like textures were 
observed adhered to the surface of REEs’ grains (Fig. 5c, e and j). 

The REEs’ particles identified in the present study were composi-
tionally characterized by containing only light REEs (LREEs: La to Eu). 
Due to the small particle size (avg. 2.1 μm) and the EDS spot size (~2 
μm), an accurate mineral phase determination was not possible. 
Nevertheless, it was confirmed that REEs’ grains always contained Ce 
and different La and Nd proportions, depending on the particle 
morphology (Table 2 and Fig. 5): i) spheric REEs’ particles (23% of the 
particles) contained Ce and, a few smallest particles, also La; ii) rounded 
particles, the most abundant morphology (27%), commonly had La in 
trace amounts and, more rarely, Nd; iii) elongated particles (25%) have 

significant proportions of La, Nd, or La–Nd; and iv) edgy particles (25%) 
are mainly composed of both Ce and La. 

The lack of phosphorous, silica and carbon peaks in the EDS analyses 
suggests that the road dust REEs’ particles from Barcelona might 
correspond to cerium oxide. It should be noted that no U nor Th content 
was detected under EDS. All this agrees with the recent XRD identified 
ceria (CeO2) particles, on road dust samples from Hermosillo city 
(Mexico), which have crystal sizes of 10–30 nm (Meza-Figueroa et al., 
2021). 

3.1.2. Other heavy metal particles 
Barium sulfate (BaSO4) crystals were found in all the studied local-

ities (>150 analyzed particles). These particles exhibited euhedral to 
subhedral morphologies and sizes of less than 10 μm and occurred as 
isolated crystals or as particles adhered to larger ones, constituted by 
Ca–Fe silicates (Fig. 6a) and native Fe and Fe-alloys (Fig. 6b). Pb, Sn, Cu 
and Sb sulfides of less than 100 μm long (>50 grains; Fig. 6c, d and e) 
were also identified. In addition, other minor sulfides constituted by 
Fe–Cu, Zn and Fe were found but not shown in Fig. 6, which may 
correspond to galena, stannite, covellite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite, 
and stibnite crystals, respectively. Native Fe particles, in some cases Fe- 
oxides, were abundant and presented diameters that ranged from 50 to 
100 μm (58 investigated particles; Fig. 6f), although some particles were 
smaller than 10 μm in size. Moreover, abundant native Pb particles, and 
to a lesser extent native Cu, W and Sn grains (41 particles: Fig. 6g, h, i 
and j), as well as Fe–Ti (Fig. 6b), Fe–Cr (Fig. 6k), Fe–Ni (Fig. 6l), Cu–Zn 
(Fig. 6e), and Bi–Fe (Fig. 6m) alloys were identified. Exceptionally, 
particles with unusual composition were observed: Au–Pd alloys of <10 
μm (Fig. 6n), an exotic indium oxide aggregate of 20 μm (probably 
In2O3) covered by native Sn and Bi–Pb alloy crystals (Fig. 6j), and zir-
conium oxide (probably zirconia: ZrO2) rounded microparticles (2 par-
ticles: Fig. 6o). 

3.2. Geochemical and mineralogical tools for roadside dust source 
identification 

3.2.1. Global values of metal enrichment factors 
The Enrichment Factor (EFx) was defined to evaluate the magnitude 

of chemical contaminants in street and road dust and to differentiate 
anthropogenic from geogenic metal sources (e.g., Reimann and Caritat, 
2000):  

EFx = (Xi/Eref)sample/(Xi/Eref)background                                                       

where x is the element of interest, Xi is the concentration of the element 
and Eref the reference element concentration for normalization. 
Commonly, the average upper continental crust (UCC) reference values 
(Rudnick and Gao, 2003) are used as background levels. The element of 
reference Eref should be characterized by a low variability occurrence. 
Nevertheless, there is no consensus on its choice; some authors use Ti 
(Morera-Gómez et al., 2020), others Mn (Yongming et al., 2006; Dytlow 
and Górka-Kostrubiec, 2021), Al (Taghavi et al., 2017; Ulutaş, 2022), Sc 
(Najmeddin et al., 2018; Abbasi et al., 2018) or even a combination of 
different elements (Ca, Mg, Al, Na, K, P and Ti: Varrica et al., 2003; Sc, 
Fe, Al, Ti, and Mn: Akbari et al., 2022; Al, Fe, Ti, Si, Sr and K: Han et al., 
2018). A literature compilation of EFx data from analyzed dust for 
several heavy metals is plotted in Fig. 7. 

Routinely, an element is considered to have a geogenic origin when 
its EFx is close to 1, whereas the element is supposed to have an 
anthropogenic source when the EFx > 10, regardless of the chosen 
reference Eref (e.g., Nolting et al., 1999). For instance, Zn, Pb, Sb, Cr, Ni, 
Cu, Mo, Fe, Sn, Ba and Cr on worldwide road dust have EFx values that 
commonly range from >2 to more than 100 (Fig. 7). The observed 
extremely high EFx values for these elements suggest they might have an 
anthropogenic origin. Indeed, these high values are also consistent with 
the abundance of Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni, Cr and Pb sulfates, sulfides, native 

Fig. 4. Histogram of REEs’ particle size distribution curve determined from the 
FE-SEM images. 
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elements, and alloys observed in the studied road dust from the Barce-
lona area (Fig. 6). 

Although the use of EFx values can be appropriate tracers for some 
common road dust’ elements (e.g., Ba, Pb, Sb, Sn, Fe, Zn, Cu, Sn, Ni, Mo 
and Cr; Fig. 7), there are some shortcomings that must be considered 
(Reimann and Caritat, 2000): i) the type of reference substrate, as there 
is a large variability in trace element contents even among rocks with 
similar bulk composition; ii) the element fractionation during their 
transfer from crust to atmosphere, and iii) the biogeochemical impact 
processes, that might change the original concentrations of these ele-
ments. Moreover, some elements with an anthropogenic origin accu-
mulate in road dust at concentrations within the range of the geogenic 
substrate background (e.g., UCC, local substrate baseline). Conse-
quently, the EFx for these elements would show values around 1 and 
hence they might be mistakenly attributed to have a geogenic origin. 
This is commonly the case for REEs (Fig. 8). Therefore, the use of EFx 
values for emergent particulate pollutants that appear in low 

concentration in road dust might not be an appropriate tool to identify 
their potential sources. 

3.2.2. Ternary plots: worldwide geochemical data 
Ternary plots of La and Ce contents combined with other trace ele-

ments (e.g., La–Ce-Sm, La–Ce–V, La–Ce–As) are extensively used as 
chemical tracers of oil refineries, exhaust traffic, coal and oil combus-
tions, as well as ceramic industry emissions (e.g., Moreno et al., 2008a, 
b; Moreno et al., 2010; Moreno et al., 2013). For instance, Moreno et al. 
(2008a, b), introduced the ternary La–Ce–V diagram (Fig. 9) to 
discriminate anthropogenic from geogenic source for REEs in airborne 
PM of 2.5 μm (PM2.5) and 10 μm (PM10). According to this diagram, the 
La–Ce–V global PM2.5 and PM10 compositions plot in two groups 
(Fig. 9): i) a group with most values aligned between a hydrocarbon 
combustion source and the emissions from combustion vehicles using 
autocatalytic converters, crossing the UCC composition; and ii) a small 
number of values that plot aligned between a hydrocarbon combustion 

Fig. 5. Morphological and textural details of REEs’ particles of the investigated roadside dust samples. A, D, F and K are backscattered electron images whereas B, C, 
E, G, H, I, J and K are secondary electron images obtained by means of FE-SEM. A) Particle aggregate with rounded morphology and spongy texture of Ce-(La–Nd)- 
oxide nanoparticles. B) Ce-(La)-oxide edgy particle covered by a thin film of resin of the monolayer preparation. C) Spheric grain with some adhered nanoparticles 
and native Fe film. D) Framboidal nanoparticle aggregate of Ce-(La)-oxide. E) Rounded Ce-(Nd)-oxide particle covered by Ca carbonate nanoparticles. F) Ce-(La)- 
oxide with elongated shape. G) Botryoidal Ce-(La–Nd)-oxide elongated grain constituted by nanoparticles aggregates. H) Elongated aggregate of Ce-(Nd)-oxide 
nanoparticles with platy shapes. I) Details from (H), showing superposed nanoplates of REEs with rosette-like and spongy textures. J) Ce-(La)-oxide particle covered 
by Ca carbonate nanoparticles. K) Edgy Ce-(La)-oxide particle. L) Edgy Ce-(La)-oxide particle aggregate. Dashed lines correspond to investigated ceria particles. 
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source and emissions from oil refineries using Fluid Catalytic Cracking 
(FCC). As the data plot in the ternary diagram between the combustion 
vehicles using TWCCs and the uncontaminated crustal material 
composition, the involvement of both sources is suggested. Neverthe-
less, the data can also reflect a major proportion of particles sourced 
from TWCCs rather than from oil combustion (Fig. 9). Consequently, 
La–Ce–V tracer tool is not capable of discriminating geogenic from 
anthropogenic sources when a sample plots between the TWCCs and oil 
end-members, which is the most typical range of global PM2.5, PM10 and 
road dust (Fig. 9). 

3.2.3. A mineralogical tool to identify the source of heavy metal particles 
Most of the identified sulfates, sulfides, oxides, and alloys (Figs. 5 

and 6) from the studied roadside dust samples are commonly small 
constituents of transport vehicles. REEs’ road dust particles show iden-
tical morphologies, grain size ranges, chemical characteristics, and oc-
currences, in all the investigated localities of the Barcelona area (Table 2 
and Fig. 5): spherical, rounded, elongated or edgy shapes of Ce-oxide 
composition, usually enriched with La with Nd, which occur as 
discrete or adhered single crystals and aggregates of nanoparticles. The 
large number of REEs’ particles and aggregates found in the 

Fig. 6. Backscattered electron images showing textural details of sulfates, sulfides, oxides, native elements and metal alloy particles in the roadside dust of Barcelona 
obtained by means of SEM. A) Barium sulfate (BaSO4) as an isolated particle and adhered grains into native Fe particles. B) BaSO4 clusters adhered to Ca–Fe silicates. 
C) Isolated Pb sulfide microparticle and Sb sulfide grain adhered onto a silicate particle. D) Isolated Sn sulfide. E) Cu sulfide grains associated with a Cu–Zn alloy. F) 
Native Fe highly altered to Fe-oxide. G) Native Pb clusters. H) Microparticle of native Cu. I) Native W grain. J) Indium oxide particle coated by Bi–Pb alloys and 
native Sn grains. K) Isolated Fe–Cr alloy microparticle. L) Fe–Ni alloy grain. M) Bi–Fe alloy clusters. N) Exotic Au–Pd alloys. O) Adhered zirconia (ZrO2). 
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concentrated samples (Table 2 and Fig. 5) prove that the hydro-
separation technique is very effective in concentrating REEs’ particles in 
urban dust. 

Due to the fact that the sample areas are located at different geologic 
backgrounds with dissimilar lithologies (Fig. 1), the shared chemical 
and morphological characteristics of the CeO2 particles from all sam-
pling sites are independent of the geologic substrate. Indeed, these 
particles must have originated from a common anthropogenic source. 

Additionally, the mineralogical features of most heavy particles from the 
studied road dust (sulfates, sulfides, oxides and alloys; Fig. 6) also point 
to an anthropogenic origin. For instance, it is known that barium sulfate 
is used as brake pad composites, similarly to metal sulfides as covellite, 
sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and stibnite, as well as metallic Cu (e.g., 
Amato et al., 2011). Consequently, the presence of these mineral phases 
in the studied road dust are probably related to the degradation of ve-
hicles’ brake linings and, thus, they may have an anthropogenic origin. 
On the other hand, native Pb and Sb particles can be sourced to gasoline 
combustion (Ondov et al., 1982; Pacyna et al., 1984). Additionally, 
metallic Fe and alloys of different composition, as Fe–Ni and Fe–Cr, are 
typically applied as electrodeposition film on stainless steel (e.g., Ber-
tero et al., 2018). 

The synthetic CeO2 used on TWCCs has a fluorite type structure for 
their thermal stability (Trovarelli, 1996) and is commonly dopped with 
high amounts of La (e.g., Ce0.8La0.2O2-x) and Nd, among other LREEs, to 
enhance their oxygen storage capacity (e.g., Higashi et al., 1999; Anja-
neya et al., 2016). In contrast, geogenic CeO2, the mineral cerianite, 
which is one of the scarcest REEs’ minerals in natural environments, 
contains significant U and Th as trace elements, and typically lower 
LREE contents than the synthetic LREE-doped version, ceria (Graham, 
1955; Zaitsev et al., 2011). Since its discovery in the 1950s, no more 
than 100 reliable world finds of the natural CeO2 mineral, mainly in the 
form of discrete euhedral microcrystals (~5 μm) with intergrowths and 
microinclusions in other minerals, have been documented (e.g., Gra-
ham, 1955; Skublov et al., 2009; Zaitsev et al., 2011). The absence of 
euhedral crystals, microinclusions and of U and Th traces in all the 
studied road dust Ce-oxide particles, as well as the high La content, 
agrees with an origin related to the TWCC washcoats. 

3.3. Formation mechanism of REEs’ particles 

It has been widely documented that the TWCCs abrasion and wear 
result in the emission of ZrO2–CeO2 particles, ceria, and zirconia, into 
the environment (Meza-Figueroa et al., 2021; Navarro-Espinoza et al., 
2022). Therefore, the presence of spheroidal microparticles of zirconia 
in the investigated road dust (Fig. 6o) is also consistent with an 
anthropogenic source. Navarro-Espinoza et al. (2022) suggested that 
ZrO2 is released to the environment from an initial CexZr1-XO2 solid 

Fig. 7. Box-plot of EFx values for trace elements in road dust of some cities around the globe.  

Fig. 8. Chondrite-normalized REEs distributions of worldwide roadside dust. 
Chondrite normalization values after McDonough and Sun (1995). Note that 
global roadside dust show the same REEs’ pattern and similar concentrations 
than the average Upper Continental Crust (UCC: Rudnick and Gao, 2003) and 
Post Archean Australian Shales (PAAS: Taylor and McLennan, 1995) refer-
ence values. 
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solution, whereas CeO2 remains in the Al2O3 layer of TWCCs, forming a 
AlxCe1-XO2 composite. Nevertheless, our study reveals that the CeO2 
particles can also be released to the environment. Ceria particles and 
nanoparticles described in the present study are not enriched in Zr nor 
Al, and zirconia does not contain Ce traces, which suggests that they are 
not directly related to the mechanical extraction from the TWCCs’ 
washcoat. Instead, it is proposed that zirconia and ceria particles must 
have been released to the environment as separate phases. This opens 
the door to the possibility that these particles could be neo-formed 
phases. 

Numerical simulations suggest that CexZr1-XO2 is metastable and 
separates into zirconia and ceria particles at the operation temperatures 
of TWCCs in modern cars, which can reach ~1100 ◦C (Grau-Crespo 
et al., 2011). At these high temperatures, crystal growth and recrystal-
lization of phases by sintering is possible, causing a reduction in the 
specific surface area of the new nanostructured CeO2 and, in conse-
quence, an increase of particle size and multifaced morphologies 
(Fig. 10), thus generating less reactive edge sites (Reddy and Khan, 
2005). On the other hand, Navarro-Espinoza et al. (2022) identified 
spheroidal particles with smaller diameters (50–200 nm) in 
non-degraded TWCCs than in degraded ones (diameters of 100–400 
nm). Experimental studies (e.g., Zaengle et al., 2020) have also shown 
that ceria particles at low sintering temperatures are characterized by 

spheroidal morphologies and reduced sizes, whereas at higher temper-
atures they display multifaceted shapes and sizes. These results can 
explain the fact that the average size of the studied monocrystalline 
spheroidal and rounded ceria particles was lower (1.9 ± 1.6 μm; n = 13) 
than the elongated and edgy particles (2.3 ± 1.1 μm; n = 11). Conse-
quently, the precursor spheroidal ceria particles on washcoat TWCCs 
could have recrystallized to multifaced shapes at higher temperature 
conditions (Fig. 10). 

During sintering of TWCCs’ particles, a migration of the more mobile 
atoms occurs at the crystal surface, driven by differences in free energy 
and local concentrations of atoms (adatom, Ostwald Ripening sintering 
mechanism: OR; Hansen et al., 2013). This can explain the common 
absence of La and Nd in road dust’ ceria spheroidal particles and the 
enrichment of these elements in rounded, elongated, and edgy grains 
(Table 2). La and Nd could have migrated from spheroidal particles to 
more surficial parts, incorporating recrystallized ceria particles in higher 
proportions by sintering (Fig. 10). Furthermore, this process agrees with 
the varied La and Nd contents in the rounded, elongated and edgy ceria 
particles found in this study (Table 2). 

Moreover, sintering in the TWCCs causes the mobility of particles on 
the monolith surface followed by a coalescence that leads to the growth 
of the particles (Particle Migration-Coalescence mechanism process: 
PMC; Hansen et al., 2013). Fig. 5a shows a rounded ceria particle with 
local nanoaggregate adhesions at its surface, which could reflect this 
particle coalescence process. The bigger size of the identified ceria 
monocrystalline particles (avg. 2.1 μm; Table 2 and Fig. 5) relative to the 
precursor spheroidal nanoparticles (<100 nm; Navarro-Espinoza et al., 
2022), which are commonly observed as a nanoaggregate microparticles 
(Fig. 5e), is also consistent with the sintering PMC mechanism. In 
addition, the crystalline growth by sintering is consistent with the 
morphological differences of the ceria nanoparticles: the precursor 
nanospheres could have recrystallized to more multifaced shapes 
generating larger nanoplates (Fig. 5h). Then, the larger sintered parti-
cles would have reduced their adhesion to the substrate, making them 
more easily detachable from the washcoat TWCCs and hence more easily 
released to the environment (Fig. 10). 

3.4. Further considerations 

A detailed mineralogical study of road dust’ particles may substan-
tially improve the geochemical limitations to identify their potential 
sources as in the present study. In addition, the characterization of road 
dust REEs’ particles by means of visual observations and in situ chemical 
analyses will be advantageous for future ecologic and human health 
studies. Microparticles of less than 5 μm, and more commonly around 1 
μm, can be easily inhaled; therefore, REEs’ particles with sizes smaller 
than 2.5 μm can reach the deepest part of the lungs and cause granu-
lomatous lesions and pneumoconiosis (Sabbioni et al., 1982; Pagano 
et al., 2015). The morphology, size and mineral chemical composition of 
the REEs’ particles may play a key on environmental processes, such as: 
i) particle resuspension into the atmosphere (e.g., Tian et al., 2019) and 
transference to adjacent soils (Figueiredo et al., 2009); ii) dissolution 
rate of REE oxides in urban runoff stormwater (Shajib et al., 2020) and 
transport along natural waters; and iii) phytoaccumulation of REEs onto 
above-ground plant organs (Djingova et al., 2003; Mikołajczak et al., 
2017; Mleczek et al., 2018). These processes could facilitate road dust’ 
ceria particles entering the human body not merely via inhalation, but 
also through direct ingestion, that is with drinking water and food. For 
these reasons, the ceria particles emitted by vehicles are a significant 
environmental health hazard, which reveals the need for further inves-
tigation and levels assessment of the emerging particle pollutant ceria 
generated by automobiles in urban areas worldwide. 

4. Conclusions 

This study provides new insights into the source, release, and 

Fig. 9. La–V–Ce ternary plot for the worldwide road dust (red dots) and 
airborne PM2.5 and PM10 (blue dots) from literature data (Olmez and Gordon, 
1985; Ogunsola et al., 1994; Wang et al., 2000; Dongarrà et al., 2003; Varrica 
et al., 2003; Kulkarni et al., 2007; Moreno et al., 2006, 2008a, 2008b, 2013; 
Castillo et al., 2006; Amato et al., 2011; Sánchez et al., 2011; Celo et al., 2012; 
Faiz et al., 2012; Valdés et al., 2013; Conca et al., 2019; Bozlaker et al., 2019; 
Adon et al., 2020). Average chemical composition of emissions from oil re-
fineries using zeolitic fluid catalytic converters (FCC: Olmez et al., 1988; Kitto 
et al., 1992; Kulkarni et al., 2006; Ferella et al., 2019), combustion vehicles 
using autocatalytic converters (TWCCs: Chellam and Bozlaker, 2015), hydro-
carbon combustion (fuel oils and petcoke: Olmez et al., 1988; Duyck et al., 
2008; Zhang et al., 2009; Yasnygina et al., 2015), and Upper Continental Crust 
(UCC: Rudnick and Gao, 2003) are represented. 
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environmental accumulation processes of REEs’ particles and nano-
particles from road dust by means of direct mineralogical visual in-
vestigations and chemical analysis. Inhalable particles and nanoparticles 
of CeO2 were identified in road dust using a combination of hydro-
separation technique (HS-11), to concentrate fine dense particles, and 
electronic microscopes (SEM-EDS and FE-SEM-EDS) for their visual 
identification and characterization. This reveals the potential of the 
combined techniques for the study of dense particles of small size (<30 
μm) which are present in very low concentrations in the bulk sample. In 
this study, it is also shown that bulk chemical studies alone cannot ac-
count for a reliable tool to identify the source of the REEs’ particles; 
however, a detailed mineralogical study of the ceria particles has proved 
to be a good alternative to identify their potential source. 

The observed REEs’ particles from the studied road dust samples 
show identical morphologies, grain size ranges, chemical characteris-
tics, and occurrences in all the investigated localities; they are sphe-
roidal, rounded, elongated or edgy Ce-oxide micro and nanoparticles, 
usually enriched with La and in lesser extend with Nd, which occur as 
discrete or adhered single crystals and nanoaggregates. These common 
characteristics, independently of the lithologies present in their 
geological location, point to an anthropogenic source related to vehicle 
emissions. The CeO2 (ceria) particles might form by separation from the 
CeZrOx metastable phase at the washcoat vehicles’ autocatalyzer. The 
ceria particles of the investigated roadside dust could be formed during a 
sintering at the operation temperatures of the autocatalyzer, which 
would produce a reduction in the specific surface area of nanostructured 
ceria, as well as an increase of particle size and multifaceted shapes. 
These results also show that urban traffic is an important source of 
inhalable ceria particles which might pose an environmental health 
hazard. Nevertheless, further studies are needed to better assess this 
pollutant. 
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